
As a voice and vibrational sound 

therapist, Ruth Ratliff brings a wealth of

knowledge of the physical, emotional 

and spiritual aspects of voice and 

vibration therapy as a tangible force 

that has a direct effect on our health 

and well being. As a seasoned 

performer, she is an engaging and 

compelling speaker that will move, 

touch and inspire your audience.

Bringing Ancient Insights, Storytelling
and Sound to Your Audience

Licensed and Certified
Vibrational Sound Therapy
Practitioner from 2018-Present

Certified in Sound Healing 
with Voice and Reiki I

Voice Teacher from 1998-2022
 

Ruth Ratliff
Vibrational Sound Therapist,
Voice Professional, Speaker, 

Teacher, Author 

Certifications, Relevant
Studies & Experience  

Professional Vocalist from 1985-
2010

Workshop Leader from 2003-2010

https://www.vibrationalsoundassociation.com/
https://soundhealersassociation.org/
https://www.alignable.com/blairstown-nj/ruth-ratliff-voice-and-vibrational-sound-therapist
https://www.academyofsoundhealing.com/
https://www.vibrationalsoundassociation.com/


Get in Touch!
ruthratliff59@gmail.com 

https://www.ruthratliff.com/

908-399-2076Please feel free to reach out
with any questions.

What People Say
“I just wanted to reach out and
thank you for offering the sound 
therapy program last night. We have
received great feedback and really 
appreciate you offering your time 
and expertise!” - Kim U. Warren 
County Library

A fun and interactive introduction to the 
benefits of sound healing and the
science of why it affects us physically, 
mentally and energetically. Ruth Ratliff, 
a speaker & performer of over 30 years, 
invites you to explore and experience 
this ancient healing art in this unique 
and interesting presentation. You will be 
guided in a sound meditation with the 
relaxing tones of Crystal Singing Bowls, 
Planetary Gong, Voice and other Sonic 
Instruments.

“Amazing’, 'captivating’ and 
‘insightful’ are just a few of the 
adjectives that come to mind when I 
think about Ruth Ratliff’s keynote 
presentation." - Carla C. Pastor

“Fascinating program with useful

takeaways! Best workshop yet." -
Participant

"Progressive thinking and teaching!”

- Participant

 "Through stunning visuals, music,

and sound, backed by science and
her own story of healing, I couldn't
help but be engaged from
beginning to end. I am so grateful
for this experience which touched
me physically, emotionally, and
spiritually.” — Grace C.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ruth-ratliff-vstcp-a987a918/
https://www.facebook.com/ruthratliffvoicesoundhealing
https://www.instagram.com/ruthratliffvoicesoundhealing/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7LHMrk5Khejg0y_EE6Ra8g
https://linktr.ee/ruthratliffvoice

